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What's the greatest grandest name?
Kelly is the name we say.

What's the name the world holds dear?
Kelly is the name we say.

What's the name that's known for fame?
Kelly is the name we say.

What's the name that all men fear?
Kelly is the name we say.
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say, Syn-on-o-mous with Hoo-ray! By Kil-lar-ney's
say, Syn-on-o-mous with o-bey. From Kil-lar-ney

lakes I swear, You nev-er were so right be-fore. Its the grand-est name that
came the Kel-lys In their er-mine-cape and things, Its the name was known to

ever came From the dear old Em-er-al-d shore
own a throne, In the days of Ire-lands kings
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The name of Kel-ly has ruled for man-y a day There's a
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swing to the name And a ring to the name That command the right of

way — O’Brien and Ryan and Sullivan. And Mulligan all

say — That any Kelly with a K E. double L Y Is

more than common clay. He’s a king with a cap-i-tal K. K.
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